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September 1998

This 5th Anniversary Edition is in
honor of you, your partnership
has made a great difference in my
life and in the lives of many. As
the title above indicates, we are in
a great time of spiritual harvest
world wide. I want you to enjoy
this great harvest with me so I am
devoting a large section of this
newsletter to photos, impressions,
and peoples faces. Hopefully,
you will help you to capture in
your heart the countless lives that
have been touched by your giving
and prayers. Without your I am
crippled in what I do. Your
partnership is that important,
hence the new title “Partners in
Ministry”.
Although my primary focus of

ministry is in the United States, over
the last year I’ve had the opportunity
to get involved in campaigns
overseas.
Last fall I had the
privilege of ministering in Guntur,
India and this spring in Fortaleza,
Brazil. What an exciting opportunity
to see hundreds of thousands hear
the Gospel. As much as I loved my
recent overseas ministry trips, I have
felt my calling to America renewed.
The last year of ministry has been
crazy (though God led) for me,
moving to Hawaii and now to Kansas
City, right in the heart of America.
Being here I realize that Kansas City
provides me a strategic launching
point to be a missionary to America.

45,000 gather to hear the Gospel in Gunter, India

Bunches of Bananas for sale - A semi load of Bibles in Bulk - Break through in prayer nightly - Bundles of bodies believing.

Proud papa showing off his prize - Plenty of people wanting prayer for healing - Pretty young Indians in Punjaris

Our First “Impact India” campaign in Guntur. Over 116,000 in attendance over
6 days and over 15,600 documented decisions for Christ. WE made a
difference in the lives of many individuals thru preaching the Gospel to the
masses, although I was the only Partner in Ministry who came home with

Crowds captivated - Counselors cry out in prayer - Contemporary parables communicate Clearly - Children wanting

Getting air - Gates open so get out of the way - Getting ready to go on with God - GXJam gives the Gospel thru dance.

Our First “Impact World Tour” campaign in Brazil, the city of Fortaleza (about
2.2 million in population). Over 345,000 in attendance over a 3 week period.
Almost half of that number was in the public schools, where at most locations
we could openly share the Gospel and give alter calls. Brazil is incredibly

Impact World Tour/Partners in Ministry
Five Year Results Summary

Country
USA

Year
1994

USA

1995

55,767

4,107

USA

1996

49,206

5,821

USA

1997

150,283

18,369

India

1997

116,500

15,660

USA

1998

113,659

12,295

Brazil

1998

345,000

44,360

888,690

103,766

World Totals

Attendance Decisions
58,275
3,154

Thanks to friends like you who have partnered
with me through prayer and financial giving, WE
have made a difference in the lives of many. My
goal is to be involved with evangelistic campaigns
that bring one million to Christ - WE are over onetenth of the way there!! The last five years of
partnering together have gone very quickly.
Because of your partnership, I now have had the
opportunity to represent you in ministering on 5
continents, and I am looking foreword to many
more years of being Partners in Ministry!!
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